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- Port and Domain Scanner - scans the host on the local network for specified services and shows the list of matching services and a summary of data related to them - Port Scanner is able to scan all open TCP and UDP ports on specified host - Port Scanner is able to scan specific remote port with parameterized command-line arguments - Default scanning modes for open ports - Configurable lists of IP addresses
and ports - Configurable list of TCP and UDP protocols - Send ping packets with parameterized options - Runs in the background, but does not have its own window - Port and Domain Scanner can be set to automatic mode (scan all matching services on host or specify IP address or host name of remote host to scan) - Cmd-line options of port and domain scan - Powerful automatic reporting tool that calculates the

total number of computers on the network, the number of computers on the network running certain services, etc. - Powerful performance report that calculates the average rate of scanning IP addresses, hosts and services in the network and in the whole system - The scan report can be saved as a HTML file - Very configurable graphical user interface - Powerful debugging tool that can be used to find any
problems in the code - Scanner can be set to silent mode - no window pops up - URL Rewriter - corrects incorrect URL links - Email watcher - checks new or updated mails on specified SMTP, POP3 or IMAP server - Service mail watcher - checks new or updated mails on specified SMTP, POP3 or IMAP server - Service mail watcher can be set to silent mode - no window pops up - HTML watcher - checks new
or updated pages on specified Web site - HTML watcher can be set to silent mode - no window pops up - HTML watcher can be set to update HTML pages every x minutes or when specific event occurs - Advanced HTML watcher that can read HTML pages and extract information about their location - History file - shows your current scanning sessions with all their settings and parameters - History log - saves

all your scans with their settings and parameters - History log can be sent by email - Email report log - saves all your scans with their settings and parameters - Email report log can be sent by email - Configurable profile storage that holds information about your scans and their settings - Profiles can be saved on local hard drive and sent by email
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￭ KeyMacro gives you the list of all files on the disk and allows you to edit their contents. You can select the file, click on the button and start typing. It will find the file even if it has never been opened by the user. ￭ Powerful search engine which allows you to find the files by the text within the files or by the date when they were created, modified, saved or last accessed. ￭ You can also search by the word that is
typed into the text field. ￭ You can choose the files types: ￭ text files - with the help of highlighting text you can start typing to find the file. ￭ binary files - with the help of highlighting binary information you can start typing to find the file. ￭ The "search by word" option shows you the list of files in which the word was typed. ￭ It allows you to create the separate tab for each file type. ￭ Search-by-Word options
will also allow you to find the files that contain the words specified and will search for the words only in binary files. ￭ The program allows you to search files on different disk partitions and even on a network resource. ￭ The program allows you to create an archive of selected files, copy them to another computer (with the same OS), extract them or decompress them. ￭ The program allows you to sort and search
files using different criteria. ￭ The program allows you to view file info - including the file size, modification date, creation date, the last accessed date, the contents (displaying only the text part of the files) or the binary contents (displaying both text and binary parts). ￭ You can set the background color of the interface and choose the font and font size. ￭ You can set the number of columns and rows to view file

contents. ￭ You can choose whether to show the file name on the left or on the right side. ￭ You can set the speed of the text file search (by pressing "T", "F" or "Z" keys) and by pressing "Enter" key - speed of searching files is reduced. ￭ You can choose to search only one type of files - either text or binary ones (the "Search" command in the "Actions" menu). ￭ You 80eaf3aba8
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OstroSoft Internet Tools - is very useful award-winning integrated set of network and Internet utilities. This software contains and supports following applications: ￭ NetStat - shows you active connections, available and inactive sockets on your system. ￭ NetStat - (Network Status Monitor) ￭ NetStat - (Network Status Monitor) is a tool which allows you to monitor the connection status of your network ￭ NetStat -
(Network Status Monitor) is a tool which allows you to monitor the connection status of your network ￭ DNS - (Domain Name Server) resolve host names to IP addresses and vice versa. ￭ DNS - (Domain Name Server) is a tool which allows you to resolve domain names to IP addresses. ￭ PING - (Packet Size and Interval) sends ICMP echo request with random packet size to remote host and gives ping time and
packet size. ￭ PING - (Packet Size and Interval) sends ICMP echo request with random packet size to remote host and gives ping time and packet size. ￭ PING - (Packet Size and Interval) sends ICMP echo request with random packet size to remote host and gives ping time and packet size. ￭ PING - (Packet Size and Interval) sends ICMP echo request with random packet size to remote host and gives ping time
and packet size. ￭ PING - (Packet Size and Interval) sends ICMP echo request with random packet size to remote host and gives ping time and packet size. ￭ PING - (Packet Size and Interval) sends ICMP echo request with random packet size to remote host and gives ping time and packet size. ￭ PING - (Packet Size and Interval) sends ICMP echo request with random packet size to remote host and gives ping
time and packet size. ￭ PING - (Packet Size and Interval) sends ICMP echo request with random packet size to remote host and gives ping time and packet size. ￭ PING - (Packet Size and Interval) sends ICMP echo request with random packet size to remote host and gives ping time and packet size. ￭ PING - (Packet Size and Interval) sends ICMP echo request with random packet size to remote host and gives
ping time and packet size. �

What's New In?

OstroSoft Internet Tools is a very useful award-winning integrated set of network and Internet utilities. OstroSoft Internet Tools contains scan wizard, port and domain scanners, connection, host, service mail and html watchers, ping, traceroute, netstat, ns lookup, ftp, whois, ph, finger and many more... All utilities are highly configurable and can work simultaneously. Easy-to use interface, detailed output,
reporting and logging capabilities, command-line arguments support, context-sensitive help. OstroSoft Internet Tools gives you such vital information as: ￭ which computers on domain are running specified service - for example: how many newsservers are available on domain (Domain Scanner) ￭ what network services are running on specified computer (remote or local) - for example: Web server, telnet,
mailserver, FTP, finger, etc. (Port Scanner) ￭ let you test if remote host is running, accessible from your system, and how long it takes to reach it (Ping) ￭ shows you the path TCP packet takes from your system to remote host (Traceroute) ￭ shows you the information about active connections on you computer (Netstat) ￭ resolves host names to IP addresses and vice versa (Host Resolver - dns) ￭ returns contact
information (address, phone, fax, administrator name, DNS servers) for specified network (Network Info) Requirements: ￭ Pentium 133 MHz (Pentium 200 MHz or better recommended) ￭ 32 MB (64 MB or more recommended) ￭ 20 MB of free space ￭ Any type of TCP/IP network connection (LAN, Internet, etc.) Limitations: ￭ some features are disabled in the unregistered version OstroSoft Internet Tools
Description: OstroSoft Internet Tools is a very useful award-winning integrated set of network and Internet utilities. OstroSoft Internet Tools contains scan wizard, port and domain scanners, connection, host, service mail and html watchers, ping, traceroute, netstat, ns lookup, ftp, whois, ph, finger and many more... All utilities are highly configurable and can work simultaneously. Easy-to use interface, detailed
output, reporting and logging capabilities, command-line arguments support, context-sensitive help. OstroSoft Internet Tools gives you such vital information as: ￭ which computers on domain are running specified service - for example: how many newsservers are available on domain (Domain Scanner) ￭ what network services are running on specified computer
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System Requirements For OstroSoft Internet Tools:

-Supported OS: Windows (Vista, 7, 8, 10, and Server 2008 or newer) -Processor: Intel i5 or AMD equivalent -Memory: 2 GB -DirectX: Version 9.0 -Hard Disk: 16GB -System Requirements: -DirectX: Version 9
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